
FR. v. 1972. 

" 
SAirM A ting (,hiet Public 
Defender Arthur Rvthen~urg 
and Assis ant J'ubl De
fender Jose A. Tenorio 
were arrested and jailed 
in Saipan, on Tuesday 
morning, ~ovember 21. 

According to Saipan po
lice, Rothenburg and Teno
rio were placed und r ar
rest for, "Interference 
with service of process 
and o struc-tin.P.: 1ustice." 

Rothenburg, however, 
who is st mding in for 
Roger 5t Pierre while the 
Chief Pub le D f nder is 
away on home leave, told 
Variety N ws nat on Tues
day moLning, Superinten
dent of Pubic Safety, 
Carl Lindh, cam into the 
Public D fender's office 
and demanded to search 
through St. Pierre's per
sonal files. 

&oth nburg and Tenorio 
refused. The Public De
fenders said Lindh pursued 
to conduct the search on 
the strength of a search 
warrant dat November 17, 
1972 whLcl w v signed and 
seale ~ Judge Harold 
Burnett. 

The P ic D fend r re
called that the search 
warrant did n1t name with 
specificl y the it .Di.3 to 
be search <l s u.red by 
the Fou A ndm nt to 
the Const·~J ion of the 
United Stateb. 

''The earch warrant did 
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SSOLOTELY lllEG 
not have the required af
fidavit attached when 
served. It had no case, 
no style. It simply 
states, the Trial Division 
of the Court, and did not 
specify the case nor name 
the parties involved." 
Rothenburg stresssd. 

Rothenburg said St. 
Pierre will not be over
joyed when· he hears about 
the incident and might 
take action against the 
government. 

The public defender 
said his rights have been 
violated and will file a 
malicious prosecution suit 
against the government and 

Continued on page 5 

C 
SAIPAN - A suit 

Continental Ai 11 
was filed 
ning on Truk, accorving 
a spokesman for the M 
nesian Legal S. & 

Poratiou. 
The suit 

Continental 
had been o y 
yees less th 
wage required 
vernment for t 
nesses to 
employee~. 
a U.S. c.., 

ED 

y 

in the amount of 
f r back wages, 

Raid. 
Saipan, the 

Herman 
other plai.n

~ V tSUS High Commis-
tdw r1 E. Johnston 

r tal Airlines, 

~s asking for 
es training 

construction 
ont nued on pege 5 



Anai man famaguon hit, pot para uta.fangieto gi halom 
guma, munga hit man paseo an puenge etc, sesso man ma
fa'nague hit na "enague i tautau ni masosongsong kala
guakna pat enague i birak. Pot man inosenteta man man 
hongge hit nu i sinangan i man amko' ya ta osgue todn 
i malago niha. Kololo'na yan gin ilegniha, "Enague 
i babuen Kuaresma. 11 Pago sa esta hit man dangkulo ta 
komprende na taya birak, taya babuen kuare~m~ yan taya 
tautau ni masosongsong kualagualrna. Resurt:a puro ha 
esp~to para i man inosente na famaguon. 

Ta chule este na clasen espanto ya tanaasetbe gi man 
amko'. 

Durante i Campaign, guaha siha gi halom i man dele
gadou pattida hana dangkulo i sinanganganna gi asunton 
salape'. Ha espapanta hit yan hafananague hit na komo 
para ta areglan maisa hit mano nai tafan manule'salap~? 
Taya salepeta, hafa para tana setbe? Salape chegai? 
Pat ta hoka i kaskaho para ta apasen naihon? 

Este i san hilo na parafon sinangan ha espapanta yan 
hafananague hit para .uta fan maa'nao ya ta hongge i 
fina' naguen niha na magahet na guaha birak. Man acha
tautauho· gi ya Marianas. Aanog na man mapopo' lo ha 
komo man tropan inosente, mapo'lo na man espantayon, 
mapolo na taya sensiata para ta komprende hafa man ma 
keke bense hit, lau i deskuidon niha, ti ma hasso na 
gi halom man amko' na tautau, guaha lokue' man gai 
kinemprende na ti man espantayan, ya en lugat de ufan 
ma espanta machaehatge i mamananague. Debe ta korn
prende na achogha ti utanaen naihon tano'ta Marianas, 
sumen sina hit manadanche yan i Estados Unidos, gi 
astmton estau poli'tika (Maila ya ta po'lo este na 
astmto yan problema gi komision estau poli'tika.) 

Otro: Lokue dangkulo na presentasion para i publiko 
i taya minan oro pat salape, pat etc. Lache 
ta' lo este. Isl an ~!arianas guaha mina na tai hinekog, 
entre mas onke lachai mas para wnegai komo ma tungo' 
taimano para chuchule'na, yan ma usana. 

Ti nesesario na usen malate' un tautau para sina na 
u na ~etbe una kosa, lau hanasesita na u guaha sensiana 
yan esprirensiana para usina gai resutta. 

Sen megai gi man achatautauta man sen tomtom ya man 
sen bonito mangueptos, (speech) lau duda yo kau todo i 
masasangan mana sina macho 1 gue? Pot i megai na ekpi
rensiako gi linala'ho megai nai hu soda' na guaha na 
tautau hatungo sumangan lau ti ha tungo chumo'gue. 
Guaha lokue i ti h.... '1go sumangan lau hagof tungo' 
chumogue. 

Man hoben fan magmamata sa hamyo i mas impottante na 
henerasion r ,rain maneha i asunton Marianas. Bai hu 
po'lo todo konfiansako gi ya hamyo. 

Nota: Gi otro semana, pot ekonomia, pot i (tax) yan i 
man hoben. 

IF YOU DO~'T GET EVERYTHING YOU WANT, THINK OF THE THINGS 

YOU DON'T GET THAT YOU DON'T WANT. 
-ANONYMOUS 
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wha~ du th~ people on Saipan think about the Con
struction of the Continental Hotel on Micro Beac~? 
Again t~d.., i,,e •k, Variety News staffel', ~armen. ~osar1,o 
inter>Viewed several people to sample the1.,r oppin1,on. 

Name: Stanley Torres age: 30 - Since the beginning, 
I suggesteJ and urged the government change the 
site f~r the con truction of the hotel inst ad of Micro 
Beach. If the government still insists that Continen- ~ 

tal b~ built n Micro Beach then let them at least 

• 

limit the hight so as not to obstruct scenic view. r 

Name: Jack Cruz age: 26 - I am in favor of it b~
cause the hotel will add more attraction to the beach 
arld will supplement needed rooms for influx of 
tourists. 

Name: Fe in M. Quitugua age: 37 - M c r o Beach is 
the most accessible most popular of all the Beaches on 
Saipan. Tile people go there to relax and live native. 
Tiiis has been a way of life on Saipan. However, if the 
h6tel is built there, I think all this will change. 
Possibly a decade from now the hotel will expand and 
occupy the whole beach thus completely alienating the 
general public from their favorite picnic and recrea
tion area. 

Name: Crispin Borja age: 26 - I agree to have the 
hotel built on Micro.Beach but the people should be 
treated as equal and be free to use the place. Natives 
should have priorty in employment. 

Name: Annie Demapan age: 17 - The hotel will build 
up our economy by bringing in more tourists. Also the 
people can find employment at the hotel. 

Name. Ca los Matsumoto age: 18 - Oh yes, ideally 
speaking, it will create more jobs for those eligible, 
and will supplement the need for more hotel to meet 
the demands of our tourist industry. Understandably 
some people are against the construction of the hotel 
on Micro Beach because of a belief that the beach might 
become privately controlled. If there is any truth in 
this then the government must protect the interest n 1 

the people. 

Name: Lucy Sablan age: 19 - Tiley should build the 
hotel elsewhere because they are taking the best and 
most popular beach away from the public. The people, 
therefore, will have to go to another place less favo
rable and possibly dangerous just to have a picnic. 

At 
IC£ 

tri,;AiR Of: 

P.O.BOX 822. SAIPAN 

Publis sci by: 
YOUNIS ART STUDIO 

SAIPAN 

staff: 

Abed Younis 
Pax Castro Younis 
Vic Pang in n 
Carmen . osario 
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Nov. 15 
Pat B. c. Guerrero and 

Richardo J. L. Norita 
brought to the station 
Jose T. Igisair for tress-
passing and drunken and 
disorderly conduct. 
Nov. 16 

Bob Hamrich,age 42,re
sidirig in San Jose Blue 
Beach Apartment, told po-I 
lice the window screen 
in his apartment was torn 
and the louver glass was 
broken. Hamrich told po
lice that this is the 
third time his apartment 
has been br~ken into. 
Nov. 17 

Juan S. Cepeda, an em
ployee at M.S. Villagamez 
store, called police and 
asked for assistance. 
Cepeda was holding Tewid 
Ongabey for stealing a 
measuring tape. Ongabey 
was brought to the station 
and charged with petit 
larceny. 
Nov. 18 

Jose Norita of Tanapag 
told palice that while 
driving south on 2W-High
way in Chalan Laulau,a pig 
suddenly crossed the 
street and was struck by 
the government vehicle he 
was driving. Norita said 
he could not swerve the 
truck because he was 
carrying passengers in the 
back of the vehicle. The 
pig belonged to Soleded 
Angui of Chalan Laulau. 

Shigeru Timota, age 23 
of Chalna Kanoa Dist. #3 
reported to police that he 
and two others went skin 
diving at the Grotto in 
Marpi and one of th~diverli 
an American, named Mike 
Beaver had failed to sur
faced. An Intensin search 
by Navy helicopters from 
Guam and Saip.an police 
failed to locate Beaver. 
Nov. 19 

Hersin F. Fichan age 20 
of Hagman was arrested and 
detained for drunken and 
disorderly conduct. 

Oscar M. King age 26 of 
Chalan Kanoa Dist. #2 re-

ported to police that 
someone was throwing rocks 
at his house. King was 
asking for police assis-
tance to stop the rock 
throwing. 

Remedio Lizama, age 27 
of Chalan Kanoa Dist. ' f/3 
called the station and re
ported that someone was 
throwing rocks at her 
house. Lizama said some
one inside the house was 
hit by a rock. 
Nov. 20 

An unidentified person 
called police and reported 
that a Palauan man was 
carrying a 45 cal. pistol 
and frightened several re
):'e~ents in San Jose. No 
arrest was made. 

Postmaster Manuel Vil
lagomez reported to police 
that" several U.S. mail en
velopes were tampered with 
on board the M/V Normar. 
Nov. 21 

Det. Sgt. Felix B. Cab
rera brought to the sta
tion Arthur L. Rothenburg 
and Jose A. Tenorio forob
structing justice. Cabre
ra said superintendent of 
police safety Carl Lindh 
ordered. the arrest. 

Zola Ichich age 27 was 
arrested and detained for 
disturbing the peace and 
drunken and disorderly 
conduct. 

Esteban Logolofoi 
called and told police 
that Semion Wabol was 
beating his sister Monica. 
Wabol was arrested and de
tained for assault and 
battery and disturbing the 
peace. 

,Her~z, Ha tz 
RENT A CAR 

T.T. IMPLOYli'I $I 
NO MILIAG 
GUAM INTERNATI~\ij_ 
P.O. 'BOX 1855 
tM1UNING GUA~t 

Offenses: 1) Interference with service 
llTTC 101. 

11-21 
11-21 

2) Obstructing Justice llTTC 1151 
Complaint filed 

of process 

Complaint Issued to Arthur Rothenburg and Jose A. Teno
rio c/o Dist. Prosecutor Miguel M. Sablan. , 
11-21 
Arraignment and Bail Hearing held before Judge Jesus A. 
Sonoda. Present were: Dist. Attorney for Yap Phil 
Johnson, Mamoru Nakarn~ra and Miguel M. Sablan repre
senting the Government, the two (2) defendants 
Jose A. Tenorio and Arthur Rothenburg. In this ar
raignment and Bail Hearing both defendants pleaded not 
guilty as charged and asked this Honorable Court for 

' p~rsonal Recognizance and with no objection from the 
government, Defendants were released on personal recog
nizance. 

Ngiraroal, Ernest T. age: 20 Res: Susupe Village 
Offenses: 1. Driving vehicle exceeding the speed 

limit of 25 mph zone. 83TTC Sec. 501 
2. Passing another vehi,cle in a no passing 

zone. 831TC Sec. 251 
3. Driving said vehicle tmder the influence 

of intoxicating liquor, 83TTC Sec. 552 
11-21 Traffic Citation filed, Trial pending 

HAMllli 

Will E -
FRIDA NOV. 

Wi I be servin 
br Stea 
an Sare 

Music b 
TE STA 

' • I 

Continued on page 8 
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Dear Editor: 
The recent article under ''Mortar and Pestle" se med 

to state snme important information for the general 
public of Micronesia, but at the same time it is so 
hard to understand because of all those big words that 
many people care less to even buy that pap rand ,:-ead 
that article. T:'1e e are many individuals who cannot 
achieve the 11talented mind" of this Pedro • Malas. In 
Saipan we thoug~t Pedro D. Malas was a legend name wh~ 
tricks the people and tells lies and funny stories. 
Now we kn he is alive and ~rlting big words for this 
paper! 

Sincerel} you,:- , 

/S/ A.group of employees from 
the artment of Public Works 

Dear Fd·tor: 
I read wo vLrv imoortant articles in t~e Pacific 

Dateline todav. One deals with the Eniweto'c Cc se and 
the other wit:1 the approved construction of Continental 
hotel at '-'icro Beach. 

I am overwhel"led by the job done by the Mi crones i c1n 
Legal Serv~ces in obtaining a court order against the 
U.S. Air ~orce. I am pleased that :Micronesian Legal 
Services provide this otherwise unobtainable services 
to ~icrone~ians. It emphasizes the need for lawyers in 
'Micronesia. l-iad the High CoI!lillissioner vetoed the 
Micronesian Lega·l Services budget for this fiscal year, 
manv Micronesians inclucting the Marshallese would have 
been deryr•~ed of such essential legal assiscc1ce. In 
America, .. 1,e right to hcive a lawyer is even guaranteed 
under the co~stitction of the federal govern~ent in 
criminal prosecution. 

This hrings to my mind the question whv, the study 
of law is-not one of the priorities in tl-i~ scholarship 
list, but is among the miscellaneous. "icronesian 
Legal Services provide many small and large significant 
services to ''icronesian a!ld is very instrumental in 
encouraging and supporting Micronesian law students . I 
wish the TT Government too, will realize that legal 
profession is ~~re than just-a miscellaneous. 

In regards to the Continental hotel; assumLng as 
stated in the Pacific DATELINE that Hr. Ben Santos and 
Mr. Herman Guerrero are the only two voices of opposi
tion to the construction of C~ntinental hotel at Micro 
Beach; we must realize that people (Saipanese, Ameri
can, Guamanian, Palauan, etc.) who understand what the 
impact o~ a large ~otel will be to the peaceful and 
pleasant nature of Hicro Beach and Garapan residential 
zone, join with the position of Hr. Santos and Mr. 
Guerrero. I will again be overwhelmed if Micronesian 
Legal Services of other lawyers should assist the 
people of Saipan in obtaining a court order enjoining 
the const~uction of Continental hotel at Micro Beach, 
t:01,r ! The time to act is now, not when the building is 
halfway done. 

Sincerely, 

Ramon G. Villago~ez 
Catholic Law School 
Washington, D.C. 
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Dear Edit ... • ; 

Would y be so kind as to extend your warm and 
fl::iendly g u to a ne boring islander who · v.,.ld 
like vPry ch to vistt your wonderful island but due 
to my bel~g a _otal stranger in your island paradise 
and not ·n w g anyone there personally, I would 
greatl t a" ly, greatly appreciate it if you, as 
editor, uicr- print the follm:ing as a warm and 
friendly s- ~ure in human kindness: 

"G "' g ,tl man (bachelor) desires to visit 
and Tinian but handicapped by not personally 
any locdl island residents. 

Saipan 
knowing ., 

Tiieretore, it would be greatly appreciated i~ any 
interested Saipanese and/or Tinienese single woman, 
18 ad ov r would care to establish a pen-pal 
fri ds p or to making my visit so as to alle-
vi~ e J tranger in your beautiful 
islan • 

Exchan~e f photos and personal information assured 
after first communication. Intewtions, quite ho-
norable, I assure. Sincerely, 

Here s you.1. 
Hope you ot: 

Al Hanzsek 
AAFB Br. P.O. 
APO 96334 
San Francisco, 

letter Al-good luck! 
and visit us soon. Eq. 

Calif. 
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A SPECIAL GNS SKIT 

EL GECKO AT THE MAD HAT
TER'S TEA PARTY 

A fable for Microneisa, 
with credit and apoli
gies to Lewis Carroll. 

El Gecko recently attended 
the Mad Hatter's Tea 
party, or staff meeting, 
on the Hill. 

Present were the White 
Queen, The Mad Hatter, 
The Mock Turtle, The Wal
rus and the King and Queen ·; 
of Hearts. El Gecko sat 
at the place of the Dor
mouse. 

"Th e meeting is 
order?", the White 
asked imperiously. 

in 
Queen 

on the ..:.nc 
tionC'd by 

At abc. 
Rothenburg c n ... 
brought befur ?- 8000-

da. The two p bli defen-
der& pleade, t guilty 
and asked to b LlLased 
on their owu (.a:\.:Ogn!~ance. 
Their request was granted. 

"In order for what?" '·· · 
asked El Gecko. Whereupon 
a cup of hot tea acci
dently spilled on the 
Gecko's head. 

"W e must pursue justice," 
said the White Queen. 

"Yes, the pursuit of Jus
tice is a Noble thing," 
replied the Walrus. 

'_'Why do you pursue Justice 
so ardently, since the 
more you chase Justice, 
the faster it runs?" 
asked El Gecko. Two da
nish coffee rolls and a 
bottle of beer almost 
swept the lonely lizard 
from his seat. 

"Justice must be 
like a white 
nodded the Mock 
preciatively. 

"First item of 
anyone guilty of 

pursued, 
whale," 

Turtle ap-

business: 
Obstruc-

ting Justice shall spend 
some time in Jail. II the ' Queen said authorita-

Continued on page 7 
n ·;oL " T !I! " .L M 

KINu 1q 1 _ · 13 rrg ,I· I ,, I rn 1 tar 
'I c 

3.,, r, 
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ONTINENTAL ..... 
Le tinental Hotel on 

... l o B .ach site. 
uu rrero alleges that 

c~ ~ruction of Continen
tal on Micro Beach is, 
among other things, con
trary to the wish of the 
people. 

Judge Harold Burnett 
Will rule on Friday, 
November 24. 

,, 
I! p~ g. '!tr t ·c Report A0G.'71. 
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We ha ~ been studying the Budget Process tne&e paL 
few weeks to discover how a Master Plan is i~plimen ed 
or c rri · out. 

We saw how th MdsLer Pla~ set a goal or how lt pro
posed a way to meet pxesent and future needs and how 
the budg t proces· accomplishes these goals. Asano
ther example let's take schools. The present Mater 
Plan projects a need for 11 element[) schools of an 
ave~age ~nroJm~ t of 500 students to serve th popuia
tion.in 1988. At ~resent there are only 7 elementry • 
schools cL v~r·ng enrolme~LS. This means _ha 4 r.
tirely ew schc~l wil 1 be huilt and exiBting 
will e e~larged o ~hat the 1988 ob· ctive will be 
met. rt f.s in t-hr> trnd...,et Plan Fhere money L "' t aside 
so th t th's ~~~col e~largement can keep pac wit~ t-he 
enlarging enrolments. 

The maste!' plan also set an a ·erao-e enr l~~I' of 
500 stud nts as being the best size school for main
taining a high level of student interest and educa
tional qu~lity. The Plan also set standards for school 
locations and school districts sizes. T'nis was acco-
plished while working with the education depar ment but 
also taking other noneducational matters such as com
munity s.1ze residental growth etc,1into consideration? 

Implimentation in the government i carried 
out by ousiness men and people such as you. In this 
case the .foster Plan does not directly contro1 1 pli
mentatiou the same way that it does the government. 
The planning office can not go to a business man and 
say, ''Build a store here!" But the plan does say that 
as ~omes are built in this area stores wi,l al o be 
needed and they will be best located he e. This hap
p ncd in Garep n. Tne master plan makes provtsions for 
a large ·h~pp ng area as Garapan increases ins ze. 

One bJSinesrman has already decided that ther a.e 
enough customers ther~ n w to support a store. Unfor
tunately, the store was not built where the ~ster plan 
proposed and its presence will create g~ave problems as 
Garapan grows intc a real village. As traffic a.J the 
number of cars increase the parking lot will prove to 
be too sll ,nd the location will cause cc;d ntq. 
Its presence will prevent a proper residential comm.ini
ty from farming there and of course "ther s .. ores ,d ll 
locate in the areu and increase these problPms, This 
is opposed to a consentration of stores providin amp e 
parking nd located off but near to a main road. This 
type of sloping area will be comfortably sep~rated 
from the residential area and offer convenieut shopping 
and a varity of stores. But this will not happen until 
proper pla.nnin~ legislation has been P.nact-eci l'tnd P""
forced. 

1·exL w~t.k w • 11 look in LO these t pie: £ .1eg s 1et1ons. 

H 

The Sociology, Micro 
Civic, and Problems of 
Democracy (PHD) classes at 
.!HS are planning an educa
ti0,a' fieldtr!p to Yap. 

_:,ey are going to look 

I 

at the isla.~d, sp k 1th 
leaders including eJuc~
tion.leaders. They will 
be interviewf.ng th~ and 
studying the similarities 
of our cultur~s. ~ v rn-

ment
stand 
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P'!l[ and the I trau ~ h go ls into 
1 vl~g. hard rea_ities and ~ 

e about 45 action. 11 th HiCom said. 
ing They He added, ''~ f.s at these 

ld L l , D meetings wh e th machi-wo 1 ·, e, g on ecem-
bi? 23 .no cotr,lng oack nery and g delines are 
on D c ~b ~ 31st. The set up to a ~omplish this 
wee· long trip will also task of ~e ting the job 
include vi~'ting old done to cccomplish the 

i i lk goals • '' runs ges, ta -
iug to Yapese people The f~TQt ay s genda 

vi "'t ... ng their schools for the Di.stAds and th r , 

'11 ts. 
Pt'e 

cit> ut 

ng to the several representativ s 
nd xchanging from the T itory's va

ur .;overn-

t ~ tudents 
to 

t 
tri s, so we 

rious ~uh-districts in
cluded afternoon meetings 
with officials of the De
partment or Resources and 
Developme~t to discuss the 
Economic Dev lopment Loan 
Fund, maririe resources, 
land and surveys, co-ops 
and credit unions, and 
other R and D related 
fields. Later, the Dist
Ads heard a description of 
the work bei g carried on 
by the headquarters Census 
Co ssione dlld Disaster 
Congrol 0~~1cer and his 
staft. 

r u.10 l& v same kind 
. ".. tripr, in future of 
or school~. Each student 
mus al na e $5.00 
wnich will cover the cost 
of their tood expenses. 
Th cot ~ each student 
was be $135.00 
b a~e going 
as g~?up they decreased 
tne cost to about $105.00 

In addition to the six 
Disttict Administrators, 
conferenc p rticipants 

for 1 trip. 

.. 
r 

Cor. 
I 

Hi h 
the 

Co 

ar.e plan 
to include DistAo ieps Frank 

Chong (T1nian). Pru encio 
Manglona (Rote), Marvir 
Krebs (Kusai ·), and ErharL 
A·en (Mort! cks) as well 
as Mar.t~l D ?Uty Di-
strict Ad nistr tor 
Ed und Gil 

Commissioner 
rith the par-~ 

ri hi~ week's __.- __. 
Adninistrators 

Mo d,y (Nov. 
morning's 

es~ ~luded brief 
th HiC01ll, the 

o... .l:ioyd M cKen-
.l~J~' s Special (CONGkES5 NEWS RE-

D· 1ct Af- LEAS )--·~AL ecently-
cha.&.i!ma!l of the hel Congress of Micro--,, 

execu- nesia Lead rship Meeting 
whlch a nucber of appointments 

be ind ! wer made t\l committees 
i- er a * resolu-

1 tion. ., 
rks, the One oi tnese committees 

oner stressed is the Join Committee on 
ance of the the Law'of the Sea created 

meetings of by Public Law 4C-92. This 
Administra- committ~e w s charged with 

J.to t 

the resporsibility of for
mulating a ~ .!crones ian po
sition for a United 
Nation-sponsored Law of 

strict Administrators and I the Sea Conference which 
their tatf who must CQiltinued on pag " · 
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tivelv. 

"Aye Aye," ! orused the 
Hatter ar,d th i • ml rus, the 
Mock Turtle iT:l..ng agcin 
&one to sleep. 
"But, if you are pursuing 
Justice who is w fleet of 
fao~ t~at you carnot catch 
him, . then a t:, rson who 
'ob'strur', Justice' should 
be r _ , :ro~d, "!,et: u Re that 
per·~n has slo,ed. Justice 
d, -...'.1 so that you can catch 
h_m," said the bewildered 
G -cko. 

"11at j_ heg,ing the 
issue," nt r"'°uuted the 
Queen atgrily. and, 
addin~. rath r tastely, 
·~Psi.des, you accept~d my 

o ,J ·.1 c;h Cf"\f~ _ rolls." 

not J g~ing any
.njn, ~ the G clo Paid, 

}~rthet"l'lore, I n ver 
.c;ked for tne cotfee rolls 
,o begin wit 1." As an 

. ftertnought, he added,'' 
. 'usttce was h r , but . you 
aidn t see him." 

"Off with his head, 11 they 
all cried, "The Gecko is 
guilty on two counts: 1. 
For falJing to have pur
sued j .isticc.. when the 
Gecko saw J t{ce; and 2. 
For obstructing Justice, 

in case we had seen Jus
tice, and almost caught 
him. II 

The Gecko was truly 
afraid, for that cry of 
"Off with his head'' wor
ries someone as small as a 
gecko. 

Seeing the Gecko's cons
ternation, the White Queen 
spoke reassuringly, for 
she was a good hoste~s, 
"No, Gecko, not your head, 
onl1 the head of Justice, 
w~om we have been pursu ng 
for 26 years". 

Breathing happily, the 
Gecko leaned back in his 
chair, and thought 
dreamily of a special 
bunch of bugs he had ob
served that morning. 

"Have 
coffee 
Queen. 

another 
roll," 

danish 
said the 

"No thank you," said the 
Gecko. "I don't really 
like danish coffee rolls. 
You see, on a sqpsistence 
economy, I have grown ac
customed to not more than 
thirty-six bugs a day." 
"Doesn't like coffee 
rolls," grunted the Wal
rus. "Just shows how 
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after 26 years of the best 
years of my life, I mean 
26 years of the best times 
of my life, I mean after 
all of the 26 years which 
I have worked, and slaved, 
and give-up everything, 
except my military retire
ment, of course, humph, 
doesn't evea like coffee 
rolls, well, that is just 
like the geckos, they 
don't appreciate anything 
you do for them, take 
everything you offer, then 
eat bugs. Bah, Humbug, 
Soon as my contract is 
finished here, I am going 
home." 

11That is quite 
Walrus", said the 

enough, 
Queen. 

"Gee, I am sorry you are 
leaving, Walrus," said the 
Gecko, "I hope you enjoyed 
the party." 

"That's el'!-ough", said the 
Queen, a note of iron in 
her voice. "Let us get 
back to the point, gentle
men. The Pursuit of Jus
tice. How should we cap
ture Justice, that is the 
question?" 

''Why not sit very 
and quiet, like a 
and Justjce will 

still, 
Gecko, 

walk 

right in front of you?" 
queried the Gecko. 

"Oh, stop it, little li
zard, you are interrupting 
the staff meeting, I mean 
tea party," snapped the 
Queen. 

"Pursue Justice to the 
ends of the earth and 
shoot it with a harpoo
neers lance," advised the, 
Walrus. 

"Let it wither on the 
beach, when the tide is 
out, then you can find 
Justice and put it into 
your shell collection," 
intoned the Mock Turtle. 
The Mad Hatter made no 
comment, since he was fi
guring the cost of the da
nish coffee rolls, beer 
and tea. The King and 
Queen of hearts wept. 

The Gecko went home that 
night on foot, alone, 
having recently lost his 
transportation for failure 
to pay the insurance. His 
wife asked him, "How did 
things go at the tea 
party, dear?" "I wish you 
hadn't asked, 11 replied the 
Gecko. 
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"9ow- sixteen 
round-trip 
f lig ts a week 
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Saipan & Guam. 
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You've asked us for extra service between Saipan and r,uam. Now we're pleased 
to announce two additional round-trip fliohts everv week. Sixteen in all. 
For information and reservations, phone your travPl aqent or Continental, Air 
Micronesia. 
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King, Edward 
Offense: 1. 

c. age: 32 Res: Garapan Vallage 
Driving a motor vehicle exceeding the 
sryeed limit of 45 mph zone. 83TTC Sec. 
501 

11-21 Traffic Citation filed - Trial pending 

Minrigh, R. Robert age: 21 Res: Coast Guard Sta. 
Offense: Drivi~g a vehicle upon the Highway recklessly 

wL .. h Fanton.dis-regard for the lives and safety 
of the p~blic, 83TTC Sec. 551 

11-21 Traffic Citation filed - Trial pending 

Celis) Regino ,'.I. age: 17 R&3: Garapan Village 
Offense: 1. Passing in no passing zone, 83TTC Sec. 

251 
11-21 Traffic Citation filed - Trial pending 

Aldan, Aloysius A. age: 19 Res: San Jose 
Offense: 1. U~iving a vehicle without tail 

83TTC Sec. 753 

Vill-age 
lights. 

11-21 Traffic Citation filed - Trial pending 

Cruz, Nicolas T. age: 49 Res: Susupe Village 

Offense: 
, Passing in no passing zone • 83TTC Sec. 
.i.. 

251 
11-21 Traffic Citation filed, trial pending 

Lorenzo A. Guerrero 
Offense: Assault llTTC Sec. 201. 
11-15 Complaint filed 
11-i°S Complaint with penal summons issued to Defendant 

c/o i.e. 
11-15 
Bail Hearing held before the Honorable Judge Ignacio V. 
Benavente. At this t1me, flie court informed the de
fed~ t not tv o ,;fer any plea as to the charge but to 
look for counsel. Prosecutor prior to offer recommen
dation as to ~ail, informed the court that arraignment 
being made with Defendant's Counsel Arthur Rothenburg 
for said Defendant to be released, Personal Recogni
zamce. Court being fully advise in the promises said 
defedant released with Personal Recognizance. 

Blas, Thomas C. age: 25 Res: Tanapag Dist. #8 
Offense: l, Reckless Driving 

2. Operating said motorcycle without 
3, Operating said motorcycle without 

tration card. 83TTC Sec. 

opera
regis-

11-21 Traffjc Citation filed, Trial pending 

·LER 
(ROTARY-ENGINE) 

- ALSO - ~ 

AIR CONOITiON 
AND REfRIGiRATION 
REPAIR t SERVICE 

CALL: ?Si07 

CORAL REEF 
ENTERPRISES, INC. 
P.O.BOX 889 
AG.ANA, GUAM. 

MTCRONESIA 
VISTRIBUTOR FOR: 

ZODIAC INFLATABLE BOATS 
HEALTHWAYS #ID DACOR 

DIVING EQJIFMBIJT 

DPNFORTH ANCHORS 
MOORSE CO'lTROLS 
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Due to the · '1."; . • t)f a seco::-cl , ' " . t t 'J Continen-
tal Air . M.. f 's !;er.vice a r , sc· e lule will go 
i to e-ffect- · '- L ~.) l!P2. , "' _ q - ... ed that 
any persons >J. r,43 r~sP.rvatto.i f ,m D.;cember 15 on-
w, rd~ pleas ... ct Air Micl'"Oclt:! , 's ri ~uce for re- ' 1 

booking as i - ,, schedc ... e mav .: ~ :cci. your reserva-
t1 on which , , a.lreedy 41ade 

/S/ ex uz 
Stat1 Saipan 

REFRIGt'. - _,.IB:i:'.:ZERS 
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DISTRI. Tinian. and 

IX 
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11Send not to ask for w-h01!! the. bell tolls; it tolls 

for thee", s id the. poet John Donne, who meant that 
nothing which happens in the -orld, no tter how small 
an occurrence, can avoid having consequences for you 
and , This i..s particularly true when the 'bell ' is 
the United -tat Presidential Elections. 

As every • e kn aS {tm.less there's another Sergeant 
Yoko! around here so here) , Richard K. Nixon bas won 
an ove helrln~ vot:e for re-electio as President of 
the United States. He took the g:reat:est· popular vote 
total and the greatest n er of tatCfl of any Presi
dent in history. Bu ~'hat does all tnis an · for 
'ti.cronesia? 

First and fore!ilOst is Ni on's t:1SD.date to nclean 
house". He has _asked for, tn will receive within the 
next f weeks, resigns iC!' from. every ajor Presi
dential appoint: e. Naturally. he's ot going to accept 
all of them, but he has said that he wants the letters 
of resignatiOE handy so that he can accept the resi~
tions of those e ooses e replace. 

R r _ to be on the way out is Harrison Loesch, the 
Assist: t S cretacy of the Interior who h2a responsibi
lity fors g1 other things 9 .Micronesians. '!he Acerl
csn Indians, who also fall der Loesch's jurisdiction, 
are reported y unhappy with h ,. an have demanded his 
o t:er as a part of their deaf res, wlu.ch they made 
knOWll while occ ing the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
Building some eeks back. Loesch 9 who cay have been 
suited for the j a few years ago wnen Micronesians, 
Es and In s didn't cake waves or news, is out 
of his leag t th pr ent t ; the A~is tration I s 
lack of confidence in h began t:o bee evid.ent as 
long as mo years go, en ixon took hi off the 
United States's Politicel St tus negotiation tean, re-

lacing h . ith FrankHn Hayden. 
Surel s High ssioner Johnston is also on 

Nixon's list. Johnston, mose appoint O t must be con
fin:.acl by the United States Senate, is high enough up 
on the adcdnistrative ladder to rit such considera
tion. at makes all this interesting is that the 
rumors h ve been fl~ ing thick and fast around S&ipan 
since early this year th t: no matter - at the result of 
the 1972 US Election~. the year wouln see t.~e replace
ment: of &Nerd E. Johnston as our High C ssioner. 

In the area of political status, Nixon will almost 
certainly ccm.tinue the directicns in which he has 
st:_arted over the past two years it vi.th illiams con
tinuing to press for US Cont,rol of Micronesia and the 
Pacific in general, and a military stronghold i Micro
nesia (especially the Marianas) in particular. Things 
might havo been different had cGo em been elected; 
Paul Warnke~ counsel for the Congress of Micronesians 
Joint Comcittee on Future States. as a top McGcv0 rn 
aide, as well as a former Assistant: Secretary of De
fense. He w2.S reputed to have been first in line es Mc 
Govem's choice for a ccl>inet-level position, and in 
fact, was hand-picked by HcGo em to receive the na
tional securety briefings to wh.:.ch a president~al can
didate is entitled. Having a, friend of Micronesia at 
the US cabinet level wouldn't have m;rt our bargaining 
position any! McGovern's promised defense cuts may 
have included the dropping of plans for bases in . · cro
nesia as well, including the 'larShalls, Palau, and t:he 
Marianas. But 'Tith Nixon firmly in control, azhington 
will continue to head in the same direction on Micro
nesia' s political status. 

• 
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(\ote. l'old ::. '.:., r::an! Yot: '.:Jvc to read t 11r, 

follo'.JJnt' art-f.ci_e if you are c1ot ir,terested in t'.1ci po
ljtic.1.l dfc:;L ; of -LcrotLesia. If you are j,,terested, 
t.1r!n proceed T'd :1c 1,, yo:irself ) by Derson Ramon 

Kolonia, Ponape 
It is undcc tood that the r:on:·,ress of '·!icronesia 

.sdvocates ;:vr"'"' ,-\ssociation wit:, the Lnitcd States. 
·i'he alternative itself is a good one except for the 
crnft conpact, -.:hi ch was uiclely rejected in the Ponape 
session last At1Rl'St by an overwhelning majority of the 
Congress. i\ "'c,, petitions by Ficronesians havP. been 
forwarded to t;'\e proper aut!writies voicinr dissatis
faction over ce:.rtain provision~ of the draft compact. 
from all indi,ction, it seems that the c':·aft compa:.;t, 
in its presera partial forri., will obviously be rejected 
by the people 0f ~-:icronesia. 

It is appro riate :f one re-ad over the docuraent and 
find out for :~i.mself the ce,,.tain provisions that are 
unacceptaole A-710 barbaric ard, theretore, r:iaybe not be 
acceptable tc -""'e pE.ople of :1icronesia. This does not 
i~ply that the Congress has changed its position to 
another polit~cal alternative, but through Senate Joint 
Resolution 117 2d9pted in the Ponape session the Con
gress was au1..horized to "negotiate for independence" 
while majntai·ing that the official position is Free 
Association w~_th the United States. 

There are ~everal questions needed to be raised 
here: Do we rir-egotiate for independence? What caused 
the sixth rou~~ of talks in Hawaii to be temporarily 
recessed? The writer of this article does not pretend 
to say that hz is right, nor is he presenting any of
ficial views e:f the department that he is working for. 
The writer as.,,erts that the opinions portrayed in this 
article are b~s o~m and do not necessarily reflect the 
official position, if any, of the department that he is 
working for. 

Independen~e is the total autonomy or sovereignty 
over all int:cL •• ~l and external matters, it is an un
alienable rigrr and, therefore, must not be negotiated 
with any par-tles or whatsoever. If the Congress so de
sires indepeu~~nce, for Free Association may not be ac
ceptable in the forseeable future, then it is recommen
ded that the r1esent negotiations must cease at once 
and all efforts and programs in Hicronesia must be 
geared to achi"ve that political destiny. However, it 
is totally confusing how the Congress can ''conduct ne
gotiations wi~h the United States regarding the esta
blishment of r-hcronesia as an independent nation, while 
continuing ne:gotiations toward Free Association,n to 
quote a Salit'q statement in the latest edition of the 
HIGHLIGHTS (0~tober 20, 1972). Sometime~, one gets a 
funny feeling t:.hat the Congress of Micronesia is mu
tually confused, and is fervently trying to seek help. 

~.fuat caus 0 1 the sixth round of talks to be tempora
rily recessed last September in Hawaii? One does not 
have t-o read ':'if> latest special edition of the HIGH
LIGHTS in oro.P..r to get the answer. Accordingly, both 
deleg""tions :::, r c::ed that it would be ,11:cceSSiii.y for 1..l-Acm 
to temporari1v end the talks in order ''to permit botei 
parties to address the substantive decisions necessary 
0efore proceeding with the on-going negotiations. 

That might be an excellent move to be undertaken. 
l-~owever, it s 0 ems that there are mistakes somewhere, 
especially w~th the procedural matters. TI1e official 
position of ):icronesia is "Free Association with the 
United States. It is understood that the draft com
pact of Free Association, reached after five rounds of 
talks, is not acceptable to the overwhelming rnaj ority 
of the Cong:::..:,.-;s of Micronesia. If the Hicronesian 

• :... " 1: 1 t.. y - No~,embcr 24, 1972 - Page 1. 
Status c1el _;: • ~u ,, c..ti ,g under ti12 language of SJP_ 
117, ::;oes u'"' ~o · ,,e< otiate for independence,'' and then 
present, ~1-,,., t 1 7-', a r.ompact of .iJependence to the 
people of ''ic.r")f('.,,_ ~. won't it be again rejected by the 
Congress an,i ':ll•- people? 

The Status Jelegation, nm,, nressured and dis-
couraged, must ··): _inue t look for an appropriate. al
ternative L,<-t Ji'l be be . .:;t. suited for ficronesia an.9 
its people ,., ,;o ,c; anybody know ~he best alterna-

l tive? Is the [i~~l comryact uf Free Association be ac
ceptable tu .:1e ..:.cole'? Is the fir-il compact of in~ 
dependeDce a..:cP 1~ ~ it 1€: to 'Cc.,..onesians? Or is the final 

Continued on page 11 
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RESOR HOTEL 
STO- K OFFERI· G 

nnape Village, a first class· 
h .d roof resort hotel, will 

or. l::e built by U '~orporation 
r .. ,e ush high island of Ponape. 

s nt demand for good 
10Ga ions gives this venture 

~ very 1'gh potential for profit. 

()VI , iwrship is new Open to 
Micronesia is and aliens (including 

A, .ancans>. 
A limiteo number of shares in U 

Corporation are available at a par 
valu.., ~; $10 each. A brochure and 
co . I .. te i ,vestment information 

can h ., Jbt.~ined by writing directly 
to lJ, or,' a ion, Box 339, Kolonia, 

~ e.t ·;ne 'sla. ds 96941. 

. v,.. tt-? t.ht-3 developing economy 
of · r ~. a and the potential of this/ 

J.11.ln , then take this opportunity 
to prof 1 . from the rapidly growing 
Pa .. if k tourist ii dustry. 
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3rd. Call: 
Jose Reyes Lizama, of 
Saipan son nf Mariano 
Crisostomo Liza::1a and 
Juliana Blas Reys. 
Mariana Manibusan Tudela, 
of Saipan d, •ght r 6f 
Pedro Muna Tudela and 
Rufina Pangel'ncn Mani
busan. 

2nd., Call: 
Jesus Ramon Arriola Sono
da, of Saip~ son of 
Vidal Seiji Sonoda and 
Margarita Torre& Arriola. 
Anicia Maria Quichocho 
Castro, of T~nian daugh
ter of Segundo Cruz 
Castro and Virginia Leon 
Guerrero Quichocho. 

2nd. Call: 
Manuel Pangelinan Blas, 
of Saipan son of Juan 
Santos Blas and Ana Cruz 
Pangelinan. 
Antonia Manalo Babauta, 
of Saipa:i daughter of 
Roberto Sa ·1colas Ba-
bauta, and Trinidad 
Atalig M nal.o. 

1st. Ca] 1_· 

George Mendiola Camacho, 
of Saipan son of Leon 
Taitingfong Camacho and 
Visitacion Babauta Nen
diola. 
T'nomoasa Masga Manglona, 
of Saipan daughter of 
Francisco Taisacan Manglo
na and DoI'CJtea Hocog 
Masga. 
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Tee11a 
compact of any alternative acceptable to t~e people? 

If the ciil'>n=r · to the above questiJno ~re negative, 
then when will u_ peonle present a positive answer? 
On the othPr ha~~, it is valid to have a pol'tical edu
cation proh1e2n, 'wh · ch will be on :nothi.1g but two things 
--definition of the alternatives and presentation of 
the pros and cons of ... he alternatives). Then after a 
certain length of time that the people fee! that they 
are politicully ed~cated to such a point that they 
understand the best alternative, then a natioanl ple
biscite will ..,( held to determine that alternative. 
Then and 0nly then, can the Congress begin and negotiate 
from the pL~. ton. ~ 

However, the Congress have started egotiations a few 
years ago. Ts it a right move? Don't you think that 
the Congre~s <l~ sort of hasty in many of its deci
sions, e~pec~ l'; in the pclitic~l ~tutus? If the Con
gress be more democratic and negotiate on the alterna
tive selected by the majority of Micronesjans in a 
national pleb~scite, t~en w atever core~ out as a re
SJlt of the ~~gotiation~ will be credited or blamed on 
every Microne...,ian: and the people of Hicronesia will 
stop facing t H obvious noise, statics, red-tape, and 
overspending ~hat are encircling the present political 
status n~~oti~tto~s. 
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P.O.BOX B~L SAIPAN, 
MARIANA ISLANDS 96950. 

Leonard Mason 
5234 Keakealani St 
Honolulu, Hawaii ?6821 
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